ARTCORE - THE BOX THAT ROCKS

If you thought that semi-acoustic and full hollow electric guitars were just big jazz boxes for jazz players, think again...
AFS GUITARS

If you thought the only good full or semi-hollow guitars were expensive (and the inexpensive ones weren't any good), think again.

Ibanez Artcore guitars represent thinking that's way outside the box.

Cutting up with badly made full and semi-hollow boxes with bolt-on necks and bad intonation is a thing of the past. With Ibanez guitars you get the affordable kit you need. But you also get the quality and tone you expect from Ibanez, the guitar company with over four decades of experience making full and semi-acoustics for players like George Benson, Pat Metheny, John Scofield, and more. Artoversation of Rites of Aegean and Noodles of the Offspring.

No matter what kind of music you play—punk, alt rock, no rock, whatever—if you're serious about adding rich new tones to the mix, it's time to stop just thinking about it. With Ibanez, you can now afford to go full or semi-hollow. You can't afford not to.
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Full and semi-acoustic guitars get nicknamed "boxes" because they were big and lousy. Artover Toleran and AF models are compact and comfortable. AF models offer the rich, complex tones of a full hollow body, but with a narrower body width. The semi-acoustic Toleran's sleek size and shape allows solid-body players to switch over with no change in playing technique or style.
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Ibanez Vintage Vibrato

Ibanez offers three versions of the Vintage Vibrato that recreate the great vibe of the old Ibis—plus one major difference: ours works. Fully functional roller saddles on the ART2 bridge help eliminate the tuning problems that kept the traditional model a little short of complete madness.

Pickups

Designed for both neck and bridge positions, the Ibanez Artcore pickup is a medium output, ceramic magnet humbucker with clean and clear tones that stand on their own and work equally well with effects.

Set-In Necks

Most full and semi-acoustics in the Artcore price range use cheaper-to-make bolt-on necks. Artcore guitars feature painstakingly crafted set-in necks for fuller tone, more sustain, and easier upper fret access.

Artcore Neck Dimensions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCALE LENGTH</th>
<th>WIDTH AT NUT</th>
<th>WIDTH AT LAST FRET</th>
<th>THICKNESS AT 1ST FRET</th>
<th>THICKNESS AT 12TH FRET</th>
<th>RADIUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>628mm/24.75&quot;</td>
<td>43mm</td>
<td>53.5mm</td>
<td>21.5mm</td>
<td>23.0mm</td>
<td>305</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>